MUSICAL CLUBS BEGIN PRACTICE

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA AND BAND

Concerts on Saturday, December 13, at 8 o'clock, in the School of Music, and on Monday, December 22, at 8 o'clock, in the Alumni Memorial Hall.

NEED MANAGERIAL CANDIDATES

Leaders of the intensive campaign for registration in the Junior Musical Clubs are preparing to draw their activities to a close. As the work begins to wind up, there will be active possibilities that the actual work of practice will be increased, and those who have already begun to work for the Symphony Orchestra and Instrumental Club have not been recalled to other study but will attend the first practice at 7:30 tonight in Houten Hall.

********

VARSITY SOCCER SCHEDULE FIXED

PROGRAM INCLUSIONS WITH LEADING COLLEGIATE TEAMS IN EASTERN STATES

JUNIOR VARSITY TO PLAY TODAY

For the Junior Varsity team, this means an extremely interesting season. Despite the difficulty of the program by virtue of the weakness of the Junior Varsity League, the opportunities to meet some of the top teams in the country will soon be realized. 

**LUCAS INJURED IN FIERCE SCRIMMAGE**

Hard-scrubbed nasal congestion practice for brief slumber and vacant stare, was due to the Varsity soccer team for the fall season, according to Coach McNeer. The team will play its fall schedule beginning tomorrow.

First University Dance on Saturday

First University dance will be held this evening in the gymnasium. The dance will be sponsored by the University Student Council, and open to all students. The dance will feature music by the University Orchestra.

**CONTINUE SALE OF ORCHESTRA TICKETS**

An opportunity to hear one of the world's greatest symphony orchestras will be available to University students at the sale of tickets for the concert of the Philadelphia Orchestra. Organized in 1913, the orchestra is currently under the direction of Leopold Stokowski, and its members are limited to 255 and are noted for their technical and artistic merit.

**ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FRESHMAN COUNCIL**

The annual meeting of the Freshman Council will be held this evening in Room 120 of the University of Pennsylvania.

**FACTORIES PREPARING FOR FRESHMAN RECEPTION**

According to the plans for the Freshman reception, it will contain approximately seventy-five pieces. It is hoped that this evening's entertainment will be both an additional activity and an additional benefit to the Freshman experience.

**DEBATING TEAM TO MEET OXFORD**

The Pennsylvania debate team will meet the Oxford team on October 21, 1922, in a contest that is anticipated to be one of the biggest challenge events in the history of the University. The team will be held at one of the downtown hotels, the name of which will be announced later.

The subject of the debate, which is currently unknown, is known to the Pennsylvania debate team as the "British Policy in Eastern Europe," and will be discussed in three rounds.

**LARGEST CHALLENGE DEBATE IN HISTORY OF UNIVERSITY TO BE HELD FOR OXFORD**

subject to be announced ...

**STUDENT LIFE IN COLLEGE**

The Pennsylvania debate team will meet the Oxford team on October 21, 1922, in a contest that is anticipated to be one of the biggest challenge events in the history of the University. The team will be held at one of the downtown hotels, the name of which will be announced later.

The subject of the debate, which is currently unknown, is known to the Pennsylvania debate team as the "British Policy in Eastern Europe," and will be discussed in three rounds.

**COACH HEMAN CLARIFIES "LEGALIZATION" POLICY**

Although the University's athletic regulations body on the first day of open practices was orderly, Coach Hemian wishes to clarify the University's stance on the issue of "legalization" for the fall season. He states that the University will continue to enforce its existing policies for the first Fall rowing practice. The idea of a reception of this nature will be thrown open to the first Fall rowing practice. The idea of a reception of this nature will be thrown open to the first Fall rowing practice. The idea of a reception of this nature will be thrown open to the first Fall rowing practice.
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Welcome

One does not always open up the over-costuming chronicle of Penn
row. Any service we can render you will be done willingly and your
facilities and conveniences are entirely at your disposal.

The feature of shows is important, and in that connection, we can
render most efficient assistance. We exclusively show the largest
stock of up-to-date numbers of low English and American makers in the
city, and we would be truly glad to show them to you.

An account can be opened.

PYLE and INNES
Leading College Tailors
1115 WALNUT ST

PARLIN SPEAKS ON ADVERTISING

Delightful Refreshments Following Speeches Outlining Policies of Various
Campus Publications

NEW NEW EXPECTED TO SIGN UP

Members of the various campus publications and the holders who attended
the meeting held by the Fraternity House in Houston Hall last night united in de-
crying the affair a great success. Although a smaller number of freshmen
took part, the attendance was not as great as had been desired.

The principal address of the evening, delivered by the director of the Re-
search Department of the Curtis Publishing Company, was appreciated by all. Mr. Parlin
told of the many ways in which the various publishers might improve their pros-
pective advertisers upon the value of giv-
ing deeper thought to the wording and con-
cept of the advertisements. He also
pointed out how the advertiser might make a
stronger impression upon his customer
by pointing out the actual results to be
obtained through advertising. Mr. Par-
lin, in explanation, cited some cover il-
alations of the methods employed by
some of the larger publications to ob-
tain their desired ends.

At the close of Mr. Parlin's talk sev-
eral of the editors and business mana-
gers spoke, outlining the aims and plans
of their respective publications for the
year. They urged a stronger support of the University by the stude-
t body and briefly mentioned the re-
quirements in the various competitions.

At the conclusion of the remarks everyone was served with refreshments consisting of ice cream and cake. Upon the exhaustion of this supply the meeting was
adjourned, to be continued an another
session by all who were present.

NOTICES

Cargo Officers Club—Meeting at 8 P.M. today in Houston Hall to meet new
officers. All advanced men invited.

Band—All band men report for re-
hearsals in Gym No. 4 today, Thursday
and Friday.

Track—Mens' candidates report at
1231 Walnut Street every afternoon
this week.

Art—University Dance—Ticket commis-
tion. The following report at Houston
Club at 1:30 today: Mr. McConnell, J.
Morrison, Hapsburg, Brandt, C. Brown,
Kocher, W. Foltz, Rob, Kimbrell, Bo-
ger, M. Williams, G. Stevens, and Wil-
nes.

Erect Practice—Best candidates re-
port at 9:30 A.M. for practice.

Orchestra Candidates—Report at 7:15
in Houston Hall for practice.

Playboy Club—Meeting this evening
at 8 o'clock in 4112 College Hall.

Walking Club—Students desiring to
walk for their gym credit must register with Dr. Crease between 3 and 5 any afternoon before Nov. 1.

Basketball—Following mensional ca-
didates report to Richaud at 21 Hack
and Wig Dorm, Thursday night at 7 o'clock.

Lacrosse—Norman Parenton, George
Griffith, Bob, Miller, Wm. Cooper, Jr.

Boxing—I Mt. Kinner 22 C.

Clay Clark, 25th St., Martin Brunner,
Thad Blatt.

Soccer—Following men report to lock-
ers at 5 o'clock this afternoon: Adder-
son, Brad, Miller, Schub, J. Davis,
Reese, Benedict, Semling, Lingle,
Haller, McFarland, Truett, Hunt.

WINTER'S "BIGGEST LITTLE DRUG STORE"

HAZING STOPPED AT LAFAYETTE

As a result of an injury to one of the
members of the freshman class, Lafayette
has temporarily limited the drinking of

at meal periods. Fudding and other forms of brutality have been forbidden. The stu-
dent council will enforce this ruling.

Football Men to Have Dances

Arrangements have been made to hold mid-week dances in the Training House for the football men. This has been made possible since the movement of
the office of the Council on Athletics from their former quarters in the Train-
ing House to 22nd and Walnut Street.

For Service In
Students Supplies
and Drugs
Try the
Penn Drug Co.
Opp. Dorms.

Everything for the Student

FROSH - COME IN AND GET, ACQUAINTED

We Serve

ICE CREAM
"THE OLD-FASHIONED KIND"

The University of Pennsylvania

Owns and Operates the
Houston Club Book Store

For the Protection and Accommodation of the Student Body

A 10 P. C. Cooperative Discount

from the regular retail prices of all text-books, except Medical
books, has been declared. This is a new plan and its
continuance will depend upon the number of students taking
advantage of this liberal offer.

Official Note Books, Stationery, Instruments
and Supplies for all Departments, especially
Engineering, Botany, Zoology.

Pennants, Banners, Pillow Tops, College Jewelry, Kodaks,
Waterman, Sheaffer and Parker Fountain Pens,
Eversharp and Sharpie Pencils.
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WHITE HOUSE CAFE
Eating Headquarters for U. of P. Students
3657 WOODLAND AVE.
We do our own baking

RESTAURANT
3703 Spruce St.
Opposite Dorms.

BASKETBALL COMPETITION NOW OPEN TO SOPHOMORES
All Sophomores in good scholastic standing are eligible to enter the competition for the position of assistant manager of Basketball. The competition starts now and lists will stop when four men will be selected. These four men will compete for the position of Varsity Manager during their senior year.

The five who fail to win this competition become Junior Varsity manager, Freshman manager or manager of the Intramural tournaments.
The position of Basketball Manager is a desirable one as this is the most popular winter sport at Pennsylvania. Last year was the best time in six years that Pennsylvanians did not win the Intercollege championship.

WHICH COURSE ARE YOU PLANNING TO TAKE?
DO YOU KNOW
Not only a small percentage of those who are graduated in law or medicine become successful practitioners? And that, on the other hand, many now engaged in other pursuits would have made good physicians or lawyers? The mastery of the intellectual requirements of any vocation does not insure success therein because other abilities are required which a University course does not test or develop.

BEFORE SPENDING your time and money on any particular course of study, why not make sure that it is in line with your abilities and natural aptitudes? Our analysis, which is based upon over forty years study of thousands of faces and all the vocations can give you that success. Booklet “H” upon request.

MERTON INSTITUTE, 1702 Walnut Street

Sophie Ring Candies
3411 Walnut Street
Women's undergraduate shop
sandwiches-old fashioned choc. Home Made

Clothes at New Prices
Good looking, well fitting, smart styles for both business and outdoor wear
Our standard of high quality has been maintained and the prices pushed lower. Dependable, pure wool fabrics that wear and give satisfaction. Style such as the new Pen-gate shoulder that is exclusive.

CHAS. KAUFMAN & BROS.
CHICAGO
NEW YORK BOSTON SAN FRANCISCO

The Centennial National Bank
32nd and Market Streets

CAPITAL $100,000
SURPLUS $40,000
DEPOSITS $6,000,000

This bank solicits the accounts of University students on its record of more than forty years of service.

Jacob Reed's Sons
at Beaston's
Tuesday and Wednesday,
October 3rd and 4th
Introducing the New Get
Creations for Autumn, 1922
in
Clothing and Haberdashery
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 Chestnut Street
Once Again

The Turkish Bibles have started in Room No. 322 Lehigh Hall. Thus keeping up the custom inaugurated several years ago. This year Dr. Hess and others are arranging the entire remaining week of activity with patience and thought, so they more soberly utilize the whole dollar in the future.

Reports have it that Senior Research Thesis' will be marked by weight this year. That subject is merchandising.

....

Style Suggestion

Students will find that lining and matching practical for wear during exams. Long range dress will also have a good only now that exams are with us again.

As Always

1921-"Did you get your number?"
1922-"No."
1925-"Did the operator return your money?"
1926-"No, she call me off without a ticket."

....

Sale

Standard equipment of clubs, and set of rules for gold diggers. Information may be obtained any afternoon before Wednesday's Eagle.

....

New Studio

Presents her new studio with a clean-cut victory. Everything was done and all the new structure a huge success except the Pennsylvania R. K. N. men who were completely "choked without a look."

....

These young men who are wandering about the campus with long faces are those who could not get along with the faculty last June and are now making vain efforts to become popular. Yesterday we asked, what do you think about it and he remarked: "There is no justice—nor any value to being honest any more than women's pants running."

....

Concerning Advice

Upon our President's Crossing, what is probably the most difficult schools of a college career, there demands a veritable avalanche of adjuration and advice. It is next, at times, to become somewhat of an embarrassment. For we at the campus delight in playing the sage to the hesitant lads in those big and wandering eyes, a little tired, perhaps, not unnaturally utters that simple but time-honored plea: "Get on with it—see this thing all one sided."

Well, the race is still open for your favor. We all have to do in taking the Inquirer to the theater afterward and then to the Alpha. So be it. But the note which your advisor, business opportunities on playing parties, etc. We certainly would like to see the crowds aware in a few contributions because we have to see this thing all one sided.

Tomorrow we are going give the details about the competition for the corso for the suburb. However don't let these notes deter you from sending your consultation today.

....

My Wonderful Fraternity Brother

We are a bad meal. A fraternity brother returned the other day with the pleasant news that he had fixed things up with a couple of girls who were his home town. They are coming here today. All we have to do is take them to the Inquirer to the theater afterward and then to the Alpha. No be it. And your wonderful fraternity brother has done for you. You are wonderful enough that we will cut underliners and wait for two weeks. So don't expect the ordeal to have anything blissful tomorrow.

"AWL, HUW!"

....

The Pennsylvania

For being the best dressed college men in the country

Mr. Ben Kaplan at

Campus Store

3649 Woodland Ave.

is back again — ready to serve you — ready to help select the proper haberdashery for every formal or informal occasion.

Drop In — Get Acquainted

We will gladly display your caps and trophies in our windows.
LOWEST PRICES

A greater percentage than ten percent was declared six years ago on every article the student bought at:

CO-OP
3425 WOODLAND AVE.

Books and students supplies had been my business for 17 years and I have been consistently lower in prices, also have been the one person who has been able to make it possible for the students to beat high prices.

WALTER K. TAYLOR

Service has been my motto and all have benefited that supported co-op.

Read other adds in this paper for outstanding supplies.

Season's Swimming Schedule Arranged

At a meeting of the Intercollegiate Swimming Association, attended by be managers of the teams of the member institutions, the schedule for the approaching season were arranged. Walker Wood, Wh. D., Manager of the Pennsylvania inters can announce the following program for the University teams:

Dec. 11: C. C. N. Y. at New York.
Feb. 10: Yale at Home.
Feb. 24: Navy at Temple.
Mar. 1: C. C. N. Y. at Home.
Mar. 2: Columbia, Away.
Mar. 9: Home, Away.
Mar. 18: Columbia at Home.
Mar. 21: Intercollegiates at Princeton.

This year's swimming team is hard hit by the loss of several good men. Armstrong, intercollegiate champion diver has left college and Gettell is not expected to return until February.

Durham, Chase and School of the swimming team last year, are back all though it was expected that they would not return.

It is rumored that Monroe, a Culver plunger and Spier, the Metropolitan ski will enter, making certain a good fresh man combination. A call for swimmers will be issued within the next few weeks.

Newman Club Will Welcome Freshmen

Tomorrow night at 8.15 the Newman Club will hold a reception. The object of this meeting is to welcome all Catholic students; freshmen are particularly urged to attend. Following the reception a dance will be held at the Club. The music will be furnished by the Club orchestra, consisting of fifteen pieces and led by James Mathews, Wh. '21.

Many prominent men on the campus will speak, such as John Bollman, Jack Knowl, Bill Hollandschier, Reifler, W. E. G. C.'s, this year's captain of the baseball team, and Joseph, Beach. W. E. C.'s, will speak. The speakers are all well-known and their addresses will do much to interest.

The Newman Club has planned to hold a card party every Monday and a dance every Friday night throughout the year. The club is also active in social service, and conducts an employment bureau which utilizes the services of its members.

HAVE YOU TRIED

The Old Drury Coffee Shop
3421 Woodland Ave.
A Real Good Place To Eat

REID AND FORT
Founded in 1894
1204 Chestnut St.
11 South 15th St.
1119-21 Market St.

Typewriters
Rented and Sold
Special Rental Rates to Students
Authorized Agents for
REMINGTON PORTABLE
Call S. W. Kivelat, 3819 Spruce St., Baring 7611
Or Phone
American Writing Machine Company
Wearl 269
802 Chestnut St.
Main 6295

Welcome U. of P. Students

THE PALACE
Quick Service
RESTAURANT

FOOD: Only the Best

PRICES: Reasonable

Use our Commutation Tickets
$3.50 for $3
$5.55 for $5

3449 Woodland Avenue
Opposite College Hall

SHOWING TODAY
D. T. LANGROCK, Inc.
New York and New Haven
at
Penn Drug Co.
3701 Spruce St. Opp. Dorms

Suits, Overcoats and Top Coats
MADE TO ORDER AND READY TO WEAR
of Real English & Scotch Woolens

Also an Excluxive Line of
ENGLISH ACCESSORIES

FOR COLLEGE MEN WHO KNOW

Represented by
BILL FEINSTEIN

THE PALLETTE
BREAKFAST - LUNCH - TEA - DINNER
Table D'Hote and A La Carte Services
All Food Deliciously Home Cooked
120 So. 36th Street
Open 5 until 8